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0h no^ not'another dann editorial. about co^nity-again.! 7 Well, no not , 

reaily the dean- has told us that we should not strive for community here- or 

hi i+ T->ther we should talk about the existence or non-
reeks of works-righteousness—but -ra , ^_he 

e—ce of koinonia. Koinonia? X eX*eys thought that mean* community 

Dean playing his ga.es with words again? Wei!,no 3llow me to address 

as is usual, knew what he was talking about. So, „,, - — - zzzzzzzZJL*. * 
r:  ̂ r:r~ 
definition from the old standby—the-Arndt Grngr p. 440). Inmost 

koinonia shall be rendered to mean: participation and s g ..participation-

Biblical references to koinonia, the common assumption is.de that ,b ̂  ̂ ̂ 

sharing" is the result of the ̂  ^ ̂  which proceeds from God. So 

koinonia, to which we are to addre remember that 
l-H? But before we admit tnot, 

then, the cry for community is mva i . „ ietism" But it y°u prefer to 

the Augsburg Confession in Article VI warns ag ^ logical approach. 
i.. c+arehib Enterprise^, we n y 

take the route of Mr. Spock, o - ^ ̂ ̂  inspired koinonia. 

pi: Community is the earthly, secular evi en pxists no divinely inspired 
Conclusion: I nere £*0.3*"= 

p2: There is no community at Mt. Miry. anyway? Maybe all the bitching 

koinonia at Mt. Miry. Just what the hell doe expect community to 
x r^t few months, is in vain. Can we e h 

that has been going on for the la of ys h£V/e been 
+hp first place: -weu-, 

develpp where there is no koinonia 

trying, haven't we? ~ koinonia grouPs(see advertisement 

Naming groups after the wor 1 s gr0Ups have taken it upon themselves 

elsewhere in this paper)—but for some reaS°n' tQ students and wives only. Listen 

to limit the koinonia (divinely inspired re around to the the subject that 

to discussions sometimes and inevitably, i ^ faculty aren't part 

students don't have the p r o p e r  rapport with the a /continued 
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COMMUNITY/KOINOIMIA—-continued from p. 1. 

of the koinonia. (Does anyone know why? Or is it as one junior explained it to mo 
me, that 

getting to know fellow students—koinonia?—is more important that getting to know the 

faculty?) The koinonia, as per tradition is also remaining within the three individual 

classes. Look around at meals or at bull sessions on campus—junior to junior— 

middler to middler—and of course, senior to senior—with a few exceptions here and 

there (Interns—please forgive the neglect of your class, but 1 don't see you at meals 

so I don't know if you're mixing it up or not). One senior even expressed that he 

doesn't feel welcome to join a discussion of "underclassmen". Yes, koinonia is just 

flooding this place—maybe it is and we're all running to higher ground to avcid being 

inundated good God—the last thing a seminarian should do is to risk!! 

Dave Alderfer announces that Fastnacht has bee canceled(again?) only because one 

lady got sick—and of course, it's asking too much of this group of individuals (and 

I chose the word carefully) to try to put anything together. 

The newspaper gets a quote, a few poems and three brief announcements. People 

then ask—are you going to say something about the new internship proposal—or this 

or that? So, about the internship proposal A or B or whichever the new one is— 

I will comment—I'm not taking it! But really, doesn't anyone else have any opinions 

or information? When there are printed records of the internship proposel, why should 

I print only what I remember from a 10 minute presentation? Had a copy of the materiel 

been made available to me, I would have reproduced it(FREE) for your information. You, 

the students must get tired of my opinions and bitches (congratulations if you made it 

this far in the current bitch.) 

I could go on for another couple pages, but since the Seminarian is again a 

one-man publication-it's too tiring. But to sum up, at the risk of being brough up 

on heresy charges by not Bili Lazareth, but Dean Lazareth-I will once again ask-

|| there does exrst, said koinonia-why doesn't it show evidence of its presence??!!!!?? 

I|S koinonia 
e d i t o r  

KOINONIA groups will meet on Web., Feb. 17 

The proposed Fastnacht activities to bp tlme and place of tVe 9rouPs wil1 be 
, . announced soon we hope. Sign up sheets w 
e on uesday, February 23, have been will be located on the bulletin board of 

canceled. The entertainment for +hp Hagan hall. Please make an effort to 
attend. J. Havrilla 

evening was to have been an off-campus 
comedy trio from New Jersey. Because one of -
the group members has recently had 
emergency surgery, the group has had to 
cancel all engagements. D, Alderfer 
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LETTERS FROM BEDLAM, III 

HOLY COMMUNION 

Wednesday(TODAY!! ?!) 

11:15 am(i guess) 

Dr. Lundeen will be the preacher. 

someone will probably help him!! 

CHAPEL 

Thursday(tommorrow) 

12:10 pm 

Dr. Krodel will give the message!! 

LETTERS FROM BEDLAM, I 

Come, gentle death, make haste 
Enfold me in thy cold embrace 
I hunger for this final bliss 
Come greet me with thy lipless kiss 
For I em old and tired and sick 
My candle gutters at its wick 
Come, I have known thee overlong 
Have heard thy secret siren song 
I weary of this laboring breath 
Grant me thy benison, gentle death 

LETTERS FROM BEDLhM, II 

In the beginning was the end 
Yet in this end begins again 

Times's saraband 
And in some secret forlorn place 

I dance 
£midst phantasms 
Of the troubling past 
They speak, I think, 
In accents faint 
Of what will be and was and is 

Mist tendrils swirl among 
The fungoid forests of my mind 
And what* I try to stop the swirl 
Sad ghosts, they heed me not 

I hear someone screaming 
But if I don't listen 

I'll stop 

Poor clown 
Wearing his tattered motley 
Like a coat of mail 
Smiling and jesting 
In the teeth of fate 

Within his autumn heart there burns 

Spring fire 
And all the world is yc.ung 
(except this posturing jackanapes) 

He loves 
All in a dream 
Where every moment spent with her 

Is all delight 
And in her absence 

Time is net 

The critics sagely nod and say, 
This clown achieves rare genius 

In the comic art 
Mnd even brother death must laugh 

(buying a ticket for Samarra) 
Most exquisite of japes 

•Id clown 
Thinking that he is young 

Bill Berglund 

aifey oops 
this was to be printed last week—sorry, 

'jeff •• 

Again the local lahes were without heat and 

bowling became an exercise of keep^q 

The league race, fortunately, has been 
h-Lnh temperature affair. Amos(4-0) and 
*&h(4-0y are beginning to %ake 
Isaiah (profs) by remarnrng idle fell 
LmST place! The standings now show. 

Jeremiah 
Amos 
Hosea 
Micah 
Isaiah 

31-21 
27-21 
27-25 
23-25 
22-26 

.596 

.562 

.519 

.478 

.456 

PIN POUNDERS: 450 club: J. iRickards 
/A70_/g?)• J. Dugan (167-466); 

So?tow(1*M37)(ed. note: 

my little brother??I don't believe it...) 

G Langensiepen(429), S. Jensen(419 • 
I'apologize to Gary F. for not posting his 

143 series last week! 
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